This paper describes a preliminary study of research transparency, which draws on the findings from four focus group sessions with faculty in chemistry, law, urban and social studies, and civil and environmental engineering. The multi-faceted nature of transparency is highlighted by the broad ways in which the faculty conceptualised the concept (data sharing, ethics, replicability) and the vocabulary they used with common core terms identified (data, methods, full disclosure). The associated concepts of reproducibility and trust are noted. The research lifecycle stages are used as a foundation to identify the action verbs and software tools associated with transparency. A range of transparency drivers and motivations are listed. The role of libraries and data scientists is discussed in the context of the provision of transparency services for researchers. 
Introduction
Research transparency is gaining traction as a key objective for many stakeholders engaged in scientific endeavours. As a concept, however, transparency encompasses many different facets and dimensions. This paper is based on a preliminary study of researchers from different disciplines. It seeks to explore the research community's understanding of the concept of research transparency and begins to articulate the language, vocabulary and terminology associated with this concept. The study utilizes the lifecycle as a grounding framework or construct for exploring a theoretical conceptualisation and practical behaviours towards research transparency by faculty researchers across different disciplines. In particular we focus on identifying the critical action verbs aligned with and embedded within the various stages of the lifecycle, which, when considered as a whole, encompass the critical research practices required to assure research transparency in open science. This paper aims to inform more substantive work on research transparency. It begins with a brief contextual framing for the study, followed by a description of the methodology used, an exposition of the results, a discussion section and the identification of next steps.
Contextual Framing
The term 'transparency' has been applied in a range of contexts by diverse research stakeholders, who have articulated and framed the concept in a number of different ways. At the global and national level, transparency has been identified as a principle by thirty countries (OECD, 2007) and by the G8 countries in their Open Data Charter (Gov.UK, 2013) , and as an action for departments and government agencies in the United States Memorandum on Transparency and Open Government (Holdren et al., 2009) . Federal funding agencies have cited transparency in planning statements for more rigorous research (NIH, 2015) . Transparency has been framed in policy by the Royal Society (2012) and Research Councils UK (2015) . Transparency has been described as a rationale for open science and open data (OECD, 2015) and as the bedrock for "progress of science in the modern era" (ICSU, 2015) . Professional organisations, such as the Federation of American Societies for Experimental Biology have published recommendations which position transparency as a parameter (FASEB, 2015) , whilst the American Political Science Association has recommended higher transparency standards (APSA, 2012) . A number of scholarly publishers have included transparency statements within their policies e.g., PLOS Competing Interests Policy 1 and the British Medical Journal (BMJ) 2 . Transparency has also been defined as a value by Etzioni (2010) , who recognises regulatory requirements for disclosure, and by Vayena, Salathe, Madoff and Brownstein (2015) , who discuss the ethical challenges of big data. In the UK Academy of Medical Sciences Symposium Report on Reproducibility and Reliability of Biomedical Research (2015) , greater openness and transparency is listed as a measure for both methods and data. Lyon (2016) positions transparency as a third dimension of open science and notes the inter-dependency and connectedness with other related concepts and terms such as reproducibility, which has been examined in some depth by Stodden et al. (2013) . The 'confusion of terms' associated with reproducibility, repeatability and replicability has been raised by Kenett and Shmueli (2015) , indicating the semantic complexities of this area.
Depending on the thematic area and discipline, the transparency concept has been further unpacked and interpreted in different ways. Miguel et al. (2014) describe transparency within three core practices in social science: in design (disclosure), in intentions (preregistration) and in analytics (open data and materials). Moravcsik (2014) describes transparency as the cornerstone of social science, with qualitative political science as his focus. He posits that there are three dimensions of research transparency: data transparency (access to the evidence or data); analytic transparency (access to evidence which supports a claim); and production transparency (access to information about methods). An ethics perspective on digital disease detection (DDD) is presented by Vayena et al. (2015) , who identify three categories linked to transparency: context sensitivity (privacy laws), methodology (personal data and provenance) and legitimacy (monitoring bodies and policy). Conversely, Lyon (2016) has listed ten terms describing what 'transparency is not' and associates these terms with related concepts of 'clarity' and 'integrity'. Lyon (2016) goes on to define a 'transparency action', a 'transparency agent' and a 'transparency tool'.
Taking a practical perspective, various mechanisms have been proposed to facilitate enhanced transparency during research workflows. These include authors signing a publication declaration of transparency for each research article as part of every journal submission (Altman and Moher, 2013) , a policy that is supported by the BMJ and the EQUATOR Network 3 in health research. Similarly, a transparency appendix has been proposed by Moravcsik (2014) for the field of qualitative political science, which includes linking an empirical citation to an annotated excerpt from the original source in a process that he calls active citation. Open Data and Open Materials badges have been adopted by the journal Psychological Science, signalling that the journal values transparency and that authors have met transparency standards for their research; the successful application of badges has been described by Kidwell et al. (2016) . The Center for Open Science (COS) 4 has published the Transparency and Openness Promotion (TOP) Guidelines for journals which cover eight components (Nosek et al., 2015) , and has developed the Open Science Framework as a software platform to support more transparent research practices. Goecks, Nekrutenko and Taylor (2010) note that "transparency has received less attention than accessibility and reproducibility, but it may be the most difficult to address". They propose the Galaxy platform for the life sciences as a substrate for addressing transparency. Other tools to improve transparency in neuroimaging research have been listed by Gorgolewski and Poldrack (2016) and include domain-specific platforms such as NeuroVault.org 5 , a repository for un-thresholded statistical maps and atlases of the human brain. The importance of baking transparency into research design and research protocols has been emphasised by Wilbanks and Friend (2016) , who describe a new informed consent procedure framed as a contract of data sharing "so that anyone can know how data are being used and by whom". The link between provenance and transparency has been articulated by Downs et al. (2015) and a Provenance and Context Content Standard (PCCS) matrix proposed by the Federation of Earth Science Information Partners (ESIP), which has been adopted by NASA. These authors claim that "data citation alone does not solve the transparency issue; full documentation of dataset provenance and context is necessary." Further detailed recommendations for data models and workflows in bioinformatics are made by Gonzalez-Beltran et al. (2015) , who advocate the use of Research Object, ISA and nano-publication models as mechanisms for assuring reproducibility and transparency in science.
There are challenges associated with assuring research transparency. Whilst journal publishers promote mechanisms to advocate transparency in submissions through declarations, policy statements, badges and mandates for data sharing, there is the issue of researcher compliance. Van Noorden (2014) describes a mixed landscape of compliance with the PLOS data sharing mandate and notes that the PLOS ONE editorial director believes that "a complete culture shift will be further down the line". This links to the need for education and training in good transparency practices. The Berkeley Initiative for Transparency in the Social Sciences (BITSS) 6 runs a Summer Institute and awards prizes for open science to academics and researchers. Lyon (2016) proposes that a librarian can act as a transparency advocate, by advising on transparent (open) scholarship, reproducible methods and validation approaches. The risks of data sharing and open science for early career scientists are described by Gewin (2016) ; the desire to be open without becoming scientifically vulnerable is noted, with "scary stories" of scooping emphasising the dilemma. Preparing data for sharing and re-use also has a time investment for researchers, and may lead to senior colleagues questioning researcher productivity. The costs of reproducibility (and transparency) are highlighted by Gonzalez-Beltran et al. (2015) , and the Netherlands Organisation for Scientific Research (NWO) 7 is funding a significant Replication Studies pilot, aiming "to make a contribution to increasing the transparency of research," but recognising that such reproducibility efforts carry substantive costs. One possible cost-effective solution is to implement a Data Quality Review and Reproduction of Results Service, which is the approach adopted by the Cornell Institute for Social and Economic Research (Arguillas and Block, 2016) . We also note that research transparency can be used to present contrasting political and ideological positions (Sarewitz, 2015) and may be viewed as a 'red flag area' which "can help to differentiate healthy debate, problematic research practices and campaigns that masquerade as scientific inquiry" (Lewandowsky and Bishop, 2016) .
Methodology
In this context and to gain a better understanding of researcher perspectives on the concept of transparency, we explore the following research questions: To address the research questions, we obtained IRB approval at the University of Pittsburgh, USA (PRO15040061) to conduct four disciplinary focus group sessions between October 2015 and October 2016. Inspired by related work taking advantaging of visual presentation and the use of sticky notes to facilitate discussion (e.g., Bowler, Mattern, and Knobel, 2014; Mattern et al., 2015) , we conducted four focus group sessions with faculty.
In qualitative research, a focus group approach is used to stimulate discussion and encourage reluctant participants to contribute their ideas (Peterson and Barron, 2007) . The data collection protocol (Table 1) was directly modified from a pilot study, reported in Lyon et al. (2016) . In Phase I, participants, all academic researchers, were asked to write down simple words or phrases to conceptualise the term 'research transparency', writing these concepts on a sticky note. The participants were then asked to merge or cluster similar concepts, finding connections and themes among the concepts that they and their colleagues noted. Participants were asked to write down the meaning of the term "Research transparency" in their own words, followed by discussion. They then merge or cluster any similar concepts, followed by discussion. Phase II: Researchers' current practices of research transparency Facilitators drew a research lifecycle on a whiteboard; Facilitators asked participants to write down actions or tools related to their day-to-day practices regarding research transparency on sticky notes and to place the notes on the research lifecycle; Facilitators asked participants: "Why are you doing these actions? What are the drivers and motivations?" Phase III: Researchers and services Facilitators interviewed participants using questions:
 "Can you think of any desired tools or services which would facilitate your actions toward research transparency?"  "Any suggestions for library services or research data services (RDS)?" Debriefing Research participants provided suggestions for the focus group protocol.
In Phase II, participants were presented with a research lifecycle ( Figure 1 ) and asked to describe their actions associated with its stages that are related to research transparency. Sticky notes were again used, with participants placing them alongside the relevant research stage(s), thereby situating the actions within the larger research IJDC | Peer-Reviewed Paper doi:10.2218/ijdc.v12i1.530 Liz Lyons, Wei Jeny and Eleanor Mattern | 51 workflow. A subsequent discussion about the drivers and motivations behind these actions followed. In Phase III, participants were asked about the tools they use which can facilitate research transparency and their suggestions for relevant library research data services. Our participants included 15 senior professors (associate professors or full rank professors) in four different broad disciplines: chemistry, law, social and urban studies, and civil and environmental engineering. Table 2 summarizes the number of participants, research disciplines, and the total number of sticky notes collected in each focus group phase (n=72 in Phase I; n=141 in Phase II) and in totality (N=213). The chemistry group was held at the University of Southampton, UK; the three other groups were conducted at the University of Pittsburgh, USA. Each focus group lasted between 50-65 minutes. The frequency of terms on the sticky notes was recorded in a spreadsheet file; neutral words 'research' or 'study' were not considered. The visual clustering of concepts during Phase I of the focus group was recorded as an image using an iPhone. Summary headings for each cluster were extracted from the terms written on the sticky notes, either directly by participants or indirectly by facilitators. The focus group discussion was recorded using an oral recording device and then transcribed.
Results
In Phase I, we received 72 sticky notes, ranging from 12 to 23 per group. The Law group contributed the most notes, while civil and environmental engineering the least. To gain sharper insight into the synergies and differences between how researchers construct their definitions of research transparency in their own words, we visualized terms from the participants' sticky notes into word clouds (Figure 2) . The most mentioned word is 'data', which appeared 15 times in notes, then 'methods' and 'full' (both six times). The latter term was followed by 'disclose/disclosure', 'description', and 'accessibility'. Other highly mentioned terms were transparency (n=5), open (n=4), and disclosure (n=4). Based on the frequency analysis, it is apparent that researchers were connecting research transparency with data availability and data accessibility. We observed that the Social and Urban Studies group (hereafter: Urban) mentioned the term 'method' five times -a higher frequency compared with other disciplinary groups. The Law group exhibited an evenly distributed list of words, in which no term was mentioned more than three times. The term 'metadata' only appeared in the Civil and Environmental Engineering group (hereafter: Engineering). However, when we followed up with the two researchers who mentioned metadata, one of them explained the term in the following way: "If I publish something, then I should have a metadata, original data that I can give it over to whoever and they should come up with a similar conclusion." On the basis of this description, we believe that 'metadata' was more closely aligned to 'raw data' or 'full disclosure of data' for the Engineering group. In Phase I of the protocol, participants were also asked to reflect on the collection of transparency concepts that they individually captured on sticky notes and to cluster similar concepts around themes. In doing so, the participants identified patterns in their understanding of research transparency. Table 3 presents the themes that participants saw emerging from the conceptualization that they shared as a focus group. We further clustered the themes that appeared across the four focus groups, by merging closely related or synonymous ideas e.g. joining 'ethics' (Engineering) with 'research integrity' (Law). There were two predominant themes that cut across disciplinary understandings of research transparency. In each of the focus groups, participants associated the notion of 'research transparency' with the availability and sharing of data and with richly documented and reported research methods. In relatively disparate disciplines like law and engineering, there was a confluence of other core themes: both the legal scholars and the engineers identified research integrity and disclosure as research transparency themes.
In Phase II, researchers created a total of 141 sticky notes associated with research transparency through the lifecycle shown in Figure 3 . The total numbers of sticky notes created by researchers varied across disciplines: Chemistry (n=46), Law (n=40), Urban (n=34) and Engineering (n=21), with disciplinary concentrations (defined as ≥ 10 notes) at particular lifecycle stages: Collect (Law), Process (Urban), Publish (Chemistry and Law). The lifecycle stages with the most transparency notes across all disciplines were: Publish (n=47), Collect (n=30), Process (n=15), Prepare (n=15), Design (n=13) and Store (n=12). The action verbs written by the researchers on the sticky notes were identified in a spreadsheet. From a total of 158 action verbs, share, use, track, collaborate, collect, record, reference, write, attribute, check, cite, deposit, document, present, read, save , store and submit were each used ≥ 3 times, however there was a very long tail vocabulary of other action verbs used only once or twice in notes. Table 4 summarizes the distribution of distinct action verbs across the lifecycle stages and illustrates that a range of action verbs are associated with each stage; certain stages (collect, process and publish, for example) having the most varied vocabulary. As the table indicates, there were terms that the participants associate with all stages of the research lifecycle, as well as terms that the participants associated with two stages (e.g. the Plan and Collection stages). There are many tools and resources that can assist researchers to ensure research transparency. Table 5 lists the tools that our focus group participants perceived to be helpful during the research lifecycle to support transparency; the majority are software and web applications; some of them are ostensibly more general tools to support research and scholarship. Human resources in libraries were also mentioned, with participants from three disciplines (Chemistry, Law, and Engineering) noting the importance of the liaison librarians. The research lifecycle mappings show that many tools listed in Phase II of the protocol are associated with the 'Publish' stage. Cloud technologies also play an important role in the researcher's toolbox and account for most of the storage tools. Moreover, reference managers, such as Mendeley and EndNote, are hybrid software tools which can synchronize between multiple devices via clouds. The Urban group reported more tools related to each research lifecycle stage, but this result may be due to discipline differences or individual researchers' preferences for specific tools.
A summary of the disciplinary drivers and motivations for research transparency extracted from the focus group discussion transcriptions is given in Table 6 . Whilst there was some disciplinary variation, there were also common drivers e.g., securing research funding for the chemists and engineers. These same groups also cited documentation to enable the re-use of data as drivers. Participants from Law raised the issue of professional status in the context of enabling collaboration across disciplines; this was also a transparency driver for the chemists: 'There's a professional status motivation…the impact of your work is linked to making your work well-documented, accessible and public. We build mechanisms for transparency and access, it makes it easier for future collaborators to become part of the field… its especially true with….crossdisciplinary or inter-disciplinary engagement. If I want people outside of Law…using our methods, then I need to make my work and its processes as transparent as possible, so that they can interpret…and apply them from their own home disciplines' (P04 Law).
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The social scientists cited policy, replicability and standards as transparency drivers, the latter was linked to securing publications:
'At the backend…to publish your work in highly-rated journals, you have to read all of these transparency standards' (P09, Urban).
The relationship between research transparency and research ethics was raised by the engineers:
'Research and transparency and research ethics to some extent may overlap' (P12, Engineering).
They also recognised the need for (full) disclosure:
'Research transparency is more about being honest about what the data you actually measure ... the data you are actually recording…there's also this disclosure of funding, who's supporting your work…' (P14, Engineering).
The engineers also offered an unanticipated driver for research transparency, one associated with the concept of trust:
'There is also the transparency issue that we're not addressing here, and that is between the student and the faculty member and the supervisor. That... is very critical because you have to be able to trust your student that actually collected the data point' (P14, Engineering).
Part III of the study protocol invited participants to identify existing and desirable University services that would support research transparency (Table 7) . Focus group participants diverged from thinking about services in support of research transparency and moved to a discussion of general research and computing services. For example, Urban researchers discussed the value of having a more robust GIS service in the library, which has an unclear link to research transparency. Similarly, a legal faculty member discussed a library subscription to a journal currently inaccessible through the University. Such services and tools seen outside the scope of transparency, are omitted from Table 7 . In this study, no strong patterns of valued services and tools emerged, either across disciplines or within disciplines, with participants tending to identify unique services or tools that would be useful to them. However, there was recognition by some participants that libraries, with their long-standing tradition of organization, documentation, and access, have a role to play in supporting research transparency and preserving, in the words of one chemist, "the research crown jewels". 
Discussion
Whilst acknowledging that this was a small-scale study of researcher views on research transparency solely intended to begin to scope the field, the findings have highlighted some interesting perspectives. The wide range of terms and concepts collected is an indication of the complexity of the research transparency arena. Thematic complexity has been identified within the associated areas of trust (see Yoon's presentation in Curty, Yoon, Jeng, and Qin, 2016) and reproducibility (see Baker, 2016 , who reports on surveys of researchers and finds "no consensus on what reproducibility is or should be"). Research transparency appears to have a similarly broad interpretation by researchers, albeit with some 'core' vocabulary and concepts that transcend disciplinary boundaries: data sharing/availability; richly documented methods/research process; full disclosure of funding sources and conflicts of interest. Even in relatively disparate disciplines (law and engineering), research integrity and ethics were raised as a key theme. These findings suggest that any future investigations of research transparency should include a special lens on these particular themes. There were notable intradisciplinary concepts, including a strong focus on 'methods' from the Social and Urban participants. This group also listed replicability, perhaps reflecting awareness of recent reproducibility studies in this domain (Open Science Collaboration, 2015) . Knowing the similarities and differences in meanings between disciplines, allows us to develop more effective data policies with nuanced language and targeted data curation practice guidelines to inform advocacy and training for researchers in each discipline. We also observe that certain lifecycle stages (e.g., collect, process, publish) have comparatively more associated action verbs for research transparency than others. One possible interpretation is that research activities associated with these stages are implicitly link to the development of the researcher's professional profile, to tenure opportunities, or to career rewards. However, a further investigation is needed to determine the finding. For example, are these action verbs easy to execute? Are they supported by available software tools and institutional infrastructure? Conversely are these required actions from the researcher's perspective e.g. required for compliance with funder policy and therefore not optional? Action verbs have been used by the Australian National Data Service (ANDS) to identify the key functions which support the re-use of data (Burton and Treloar, 2009) . Can a suite of action verbs have a similar role in promoting research transparency? Some stages (design, plan, store, prepare, track) have comparatively fewer actions associated with them. Are these real gaps in research transparency practice or gaps in researcher perception or understanding of research transparency good practice?
With regard to tools to facilitate transparency, participants pointed to software, Web applications and human resources. Different tools were identified for different stages of the lifecycle, with most tools associated with 'Publish', suggesting that researchers focus more on the transparency of 'research outputs' notionally at the end of the process, rather than 'research inputs' at the start of the process. For example, bibliometric tools (e.g. Mendeley), which offer document annotation and citation metadata management, were mentioned several times by multiple participants. These tools can help researchers maintain a full citation record during their literature review, thereby improving research transparency. Cloud-based platform tools, such as Google IJDC | Peer-Reviewed Paper doi:10.2218/ijdc.v12i1.530 Liz Lyons, Wei Jeny and Eleanor Mattern | 59 Docs, were also mentioned frequently at the 'Store' stage; participants used them in regular research activities (e.g. co-authoring, sharing files with their teammates, or storing data). However, it is unclear whether such cloud-based tools have a strong relationship to research transparency and further content analysis is needed to reveal the context. In contrast, there were no tools associated by researchers with the 'Plan' stage; arguably tools such as DMPOnline and DMPTool can enhance transparency by documenting the early pre-award planning stages of research. There was also no mention of tools such as the Open Science Framework 8 , which aims to provide transparency, open methods and to record all stages of the lifecycle. The implications for continuing researcher education and advocacy are clear. Some tools had an obvious disciplinary relevance, such as Nesstar developed for the social sciences (Urban group), whilst other tools were generic in nature and were cited by several disciplines e.g. ORCID identifiers. Once again, this suggests a need to target advocacy and training for transparency to particular disciplines.
Interestingly, participants in three disciplines identified liaison librarians as resources to facilitate transparency. Lyon (2016) has suggested that new data science roles, like data librarian, can act as 'transparency agents' to enable and catalyse research transparency. However, in this study it is not completely clear whether the focus group participants were suggesting that librarians act as channels or conduits for transparency, or as specific service providers. Once again, this point requires further investigation and has links to the services findings described below. The diversity of drivers and motivations cited by participants highlights the multi-faceted nature of research transparency. However, they can be divided into two distinct categories: a) political and community drivers, such as policy, laws, influence decision-makers, disciplinary norms, replicability and standards, ethics, public good, honesty, societal and real-world impact; and b) personal and professional motivations, such as grant applications, documentation, records and re-use, professional status, track metrics, impact, future cross-disciplinary collaboration, publishing your work in high-rated journals, and trust between student and supervisor. Whilst there is clearly some overlap (e.g. ethics and honesty), this division may inform the development of more effective advocacy messages to catalyse cultural change and to influence researcher practices and behaviours. The importance of 'trust' as an associated concept was also identified in this study and more work is required to unpack the relationships between research transparency and trust.
There are noticeable disciplinary differences in the nature of desirable and valued services to support research transparency. As an example, for the engineers, a primary area of desirable support focused on plagiarism detection and education. In emphasizing this need, the researchers appeared to equate transparency with academic honesty. They indicated that this need stems from collaborative writing with students and is rooted in a concern for both their and the University's academic reputation. Aspects of the research and scholarly communications culture in the disciplines studied here may have a bearing on identified needs. Co-authored publications are considerably more prevalent in engineering than in arts and humanities disciplines (see Sparks, 2005) . It is unsurprising, then, that availability and support around a plagiarism detection tool were of interest to the engineers and not a recommendation from the focus group with legal scholars. There is more work required to tease out the types of services to facilitate research transparency and to identify the optimal providers of these services. However, given the services identified in this study, it would seem logical for libraries and information/data professionals to play a leading role. This study has enabled us to refine the protocol for exploring research transparency. The research lifecycle proved to be a unifying foundation for these discussions and was helpful in mapping the use of specific transparency tools to different stages. However, the apparent disconnect between some cited services and research transparency suggests an adjustment to the protocol in Phase III. In future, we can ensure that the participants' thinking remains with transparency by asking them to place the service, tool, or resource alongside relevant action verbs previously captured on sticky notes; in so doing, we aim to gain a sharper picture on service, tool, and resource requirements, within and across disciplines.
Conclusion and Future Work
In conclusion, our preliminary study of research transparency has proved valuable in illustrating the multi-faceted nature of the area, identifying core concepts to investigate in more depth, and providing insights into the vocabulary and semantics used across different disciplines. We view this study as the first step towards building a 'lexicon' or 'taxonomy' for work in this critical field. The lifecycle motif has proved an effective foundation on which to explore transparency perspectives. Finally, we aim to carry out a scaled-up investigation into research transparency as the next stage in this research.
